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Still Riding High

Former No. 1 Company Taps Into Wind Energy

T

here is always risk in business. But team members at
expects construction to begin around
Performance Services, Inc. (PSI) aren’t simply
the spring of 2012, provided PSI is able
“throwing caution to the wind” with their latest
to secure agreements with Indiana
efforts. Instead, they’re working to harness wind and
utility companies to buy the power.
turn it into energy.
May/June 2009
Community wind
Just two years after the design-build engineering and
While the Purdue Energy Park is the largest project PSI
construction business was named No. 1 on the Best Places to
has undertaken, there are several other wind projects that are
Work in Indiana list in the small/medium company category,
smaller in scale, but realizing potential big savings for the
PSI has embarked on a number of flagship projects, including
customer.
a major wind energy park.
As schools and local governmental entities work to do
“We won a $34 million deal at Noblesville to renovate eight
more with fewer financial resources, they are seeing the potential
of their schools, and we won a $15 million deal with the city
of using wind energy to realize long-term cost savings.
of Indianapolis to renovate 12 of their buildings. Those have
Called “community wind,” PSI installs a turbine that produces
been the two flagship projects since the award,” remarks Scott
about one megawatt of wind power. In addition to working
Zigmond, PSI vice president of sales and marketing. “It’s not
with about 25 Indiana
completed yet, but we were
schools, PSI placed two
selected by Purdue University
wind turbines in Randolph
to be the developer for the
County last summer.
Purdue Energy Park, which
“The primary benefit of
is a 100 megawatt energy
the community wind is
park and a partnership
really delivering that power
between Purdue, Purdue
directly to a school. Called
Research Foundation, GE
behind the meter, (that
and ourselves.”
power) goes behind the
The Purdue Energy
meter and saves the school
Park is a $200 million
corporation a significant
wind energy project that
cost off the utility bill,”
will be situated on 6,000
Kuykendall observes. “So
acres in northwestern
they’ve made a long-term
Tippecanoe County. Aside
investment that’s going to
from the wind turbines
help them hedge against
that will be constructed,
rising energy costs.”
the park will include a
Kuykendall states that
welcome and innovation
center to focus on research Performance Services, Inc. is engaged in wind projects (featuring turbines like the community wind
the one being assembled) to produce power for schools, towns and energy parks.
projects can realize a
and education.
payback “somewhere in the eight- to 12-year range. It depends
“There’s clearly nothing like this in the state. It’s a 100
upon the location and the wind resource. Somewhere between
megawatt commercial project, but also a 100 megawatt
$2 million and $4 million in net savings a school can generate
research project,” Zigmond explains. “What Purdue has shared
over the life of that project, which is 25 years.”
with us (is that) they view this as a global project. They’re
Zigmond notes that the company will continue working
about global strategies and solving global problems, and they
with the K-12 sector and would like to see state legislation
believe energy is one of those.”
enacted to allow K-12 schools to participate in building wind
Zigmond indicates the park will be a hub for research on
farms in the future.
renewable energy and wind power.
To view the May/June 2009 BizVoice® story on PSI, go
“We believe this will create between 200 and 225 shortto the archives section of www.bizvoicemagazine.com.
term jobs, and we expect six to eight full-time jobs to operate
the energy park. What the Purdue researchers have told us (is
INFORMATION LINK
that) they’re going to be able to write grants and bring research
Resource: Tony Kuykendall and Scott Zigmond, Performance
money in … which will not only bring money into the
Services, Inc., at www.performanceservices.com
community, (but) they believe it’s going to create spin-off
companies,” he says.
Story by Charlee Beasor
Tony Kuykendall, PSI business development manager,
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